Objective: To assess the effect of growth during infancy and childhood on blood pressure in adolescence. Design: Birth cohort study. Setting: Pelotas, southern Brazil. Participants: 749 adolescents with complete information on birth weight and gestational age, as well as on anthropometric data at all three follow up visits (mean age 20 months, 42 months, and 15 years). Main outcome measurements: Systolic and diastolic blood pressure at adolescence. Results: After controlling for possible confounding variables, birth weight was negatively associated with systolic blood pressure, one unit increase in standard deviation score of birth weight for gestational age was associated with a decrease of 1.23 mm Hg (95% confidence intervals −2.03 to −0.43) in systolic blood pressure. Weight for age z score at the age of 15 years showed a strong positive association with systolic blood pressure, one unit increase in standard deviation score of birth weight for gestational age was associated with an increase of 4.4 mm Hg (95% confidence intervals 3.50 to 5.3). Diastolic blood pressure was not associated with birth weight. For adequate for gestational age infants, the positive association between weight in adolescence and blood pressure became stronger when previous weights were added to the model. Conclusion: This study showed that early-as well as-late catch up growth is associated with increased systolic blood pressure in adolescence, whereas only late catch up is related with diastolic blood pressure. These findings suggest that catch up growth, irrespective of age, is associated with increased blood pressure in adolescence.
C atch up growth is defined as the phase of acceleration in growth that occurs after a period of growth retardation ends, favourable conditions are restored, and the children return to the original growth channel. 1 In developed countries, most small for gestational age (SGA) infants catch up in growth during the first one or two years of life, with the greatest proportion of catch up occurring within the first six months of life, 2 3 whereas, in developing countries, catch up among SGA infants is not as common. 4 5 Catch up growth of SGA infants is widely regarded as beneficial for their health, as children with better nutritional status have lower morbidity 6 and mortality. 7 Also, by helping young girls overcome intrauterine growth restriction, the risk of low birth weight in the next generation may be reduced. 8 9 It has been suggested that catch up growth might increase the risk of death from coronary heart disease. 10 Eriksson et al 11 and Forsen et al 12 followed up a cohort of infants who were born in the Helsinki University Central Hospital between 1924 and 1933 and who went to school in Helsinki. Eriksson et al 11 reported that among men who had a low ponderal index (birth weight(kg)/birth length (m) 3 ) at birth an increase in body mass index from 3 years onwards was associated with increased risk of hospital admission or death from coronary heart disease, whereas among the men with a high ponderal index at birth an increase in body mass index during infancy was associated with reduced risk of coronary disease. Conversely, Forsen et al 12 reported that among women, the highest risk of hospital admission or of death from coronary heart disease was observed among women who were short at birth but had caught up in height at 7 years, whereas catch up in weight did not increase the risk of coronary disease. Another Finnish study showed that subjects who were in a higher quartile of body mass index at age 7 than their birth weight quartile seemed to have an increased risk (odds ratio 2.3; 95% confidence intervals 0.9 to 5.4) of high blood pressure, dyslipidaemia or insulin resistance in adulthood. 13 Leon et al 14 with Swedish men reported a higher blood pressure among those men who were light at birth but whose adult height was above the median. However, studies of men born in Hertfordshire during 1911-30 have shown that infants with low birth weight and small weight gain during infancy had the highest prevalence of coronary heart disease, 15 as well as raised levels of known cardiovascular risk factors such as: impaired glucose tolerance and diabetes 16 and central obesity. 17 In view of the conflicting evidence and the public health and clinical importance of elucidating the relation between catch up growth and morbidity, we decided to assess the effect of growth during infancy and childhood on blood pressure in adolescence in a cohort of adolescents aged 14-15 years, who have been followed up since birth in Pelotas, southern Brazil. In an earlier publication, we had showed in this cohort that SGA was associated with increased levels of blood pressure. 18 
METHODS
Pelotas has a population of about 350 000, where more than 99% of all births occur in a hospital. 19 In 1982, the five maternity hospitals in the city were visited daily and all 5914 live births were included in the study. Mothers were weighed, measured, and interviewed during their hospital stay and their babies were weighed with calibrated paediatric scales. Gestational age was calculated according to the recalled date of the mother's last menstrual period. Children whose birth weight was below the 10th centile for gestational age and sex, according to the reference developed by Williams et al 20 were classified as SGA.
In 1984 (mean age 20 months), a city wide census was conducted to locate children born in 1982, and 87% of the cohort was located. Children were weighed using a portable spring scale with an accuracy of ±100 g. A similar census was repeated in 1986 (mean age 42 months), when 84% of the children were located.
At the beginning of 1997, a systematic sample of 65 from the 259 city census tracts was selected. In each tract, all households were visited and adolescents born in 1982 were interviewed and later linked to their birth cohort records. All adolescents were weighed, measured, and their blood pressure was measured twice, at the beginning and in the end of the interview, in the sitting position with a calibrated aneroid sphygmomanometer with appropriate cuff size. For diastolic pressure, phase V of Korotkoff sounds was used. The mean values of the two measures were used in the analyses. Interviewers were medical students trained for one week in interviewing techniques and anthropometric and blood pressure measurements.
Birth weight z scores were computed using the following formula: z=(x−mean)/SD, where x is the infant's birth weight and mean and SD are the mean and standard deviation for each gestational age and sex group in the reference population. As Williams et al 20 did not provide the mean birth weight and standard deviation for each gestational age and sex group, the 50th centile was used as the mean birth weight, and the standard deviation was estimated by subtracting the 10th from the 50th centile and dividing by 1.28. Using the NCHS growth reference, 21 z scores were also calculated for weight adjusted for age in the follow up visits. Changes in z score between birth and the follow up visits were calculated and were referred to as "weight gain" in the results section and tables.
Variables were considered as potential confounders if they were believed to be related both to the exposure (catch up growth in the first year of life) and the outcome (diastolic and systolic blood pressure) but not in the causal pathway. The following variables were considered:
• family income: total income earned by family members during the month before the interview; • maternal education: years of schooling completed with success; • maternal weight at the beginning of pregnancy: obtained either by collecting the information on the mother's weight in the first two months of pregnancy from the antenatal care records or by asking the mother about her weight before the pregnancy; • maternal height: mothers were measured soon after admission to the maternity hospital; • maternal age at delivery: measured in complete years;
• maternal smoking during pregnancy: any consumption of cigarettes during pregnancy; • breast feeding duration: the age at which breast feeding stopped completely.
• gender Blood pressure was analysed as a continuous outcome. To account for possible confounding variables, the effect of catch up for weight on blood pressure was assessed by multiple linear regression.
RESULTS
In all, 1076 adolescents were found within the 65 census tracts in 1997. In this study, analysis was restricted to those 749 adolescents with complete information on birth weight and gestational age, as well as on anthropometric data at all three follow up visits. The study sample presented a lower proportion of low income families, low birthweight and preterm infants than in the original cohort (table 1) . About 29% of the infants showed fast growth for weight, whereas 28% had slow growth. Occurrence of fast growth (gain of >0.67 z score) in the first 20 months was about 2.5 times higher among SGA than adequate for gestational age (AGA) infants. Mean diastolic and systolic blood pressure were, respectively, 67.8 and 114.1 mm Hg. Table 2 shows the correlation coefficients of the anthropometric variables at birth and in the three follow up visits. Birth weight was associated positively with attained weight and negatively with weight gain. Weight measurements were positively correlated among themselves, as expected, the strongest correlations being among consecutive measurements. Weight gain measures were negatively associated with weight at the beginning of the period, and positively associated with weight at the end of the period. Table 3 shows the multivariate analysis incorporating the anthropometric variables in a stepwise fashion. Birth weight showed an inverse association with systolic blood pressure when weight at 20 months was added to the regression model. Whenever a more recent weight was added, it became the more important predictor of blood pressure, with a direct association. The effect of previous weights became no longer significant, and often changed direction, after the inclusion of a later weight. When all four weights were included simultaneously (model 4), only birth weight and the last weight (at adolescence) remained significant for all children. There were no significant interactions between birthweight z scores and the later z scores, and all p values for interactions were greater or equal to 0.37. After controlling for possible confounding variables (model 5), birth weight was still negatively associated with blood pressure, whereas weight for age z score at the age of 15 years continued to show a strong positive association with systolic blood pressure. Figure 1 shows the regression coefficients of systolic blood pressure on weight at the four different ages, and it is clear that the coefficients increase linearly with age. The negative coefficient at birth (−1.23) compared with the positive coefficient at 15 years (+4.38) shows that the coefficient increases at a rate of (4.38−1.23)/15 = 0.37 mm Hg/z score/year. This is effectively the slope of the line in figure 1 . This effect has been derived using the whole dataset, but it can be shown to apply at the individual level as well. For individuals who cross weight centiles upwards, each unit increase in z score per year is associated with a 0.37 mm Hg rise in systolic blood pressure. The coefficients at all four ages lying on the same line, this means that the rate of centile crossing has the same impact on blood pressure throughout the age range. Centile crossing in infancy, or preschool, or before puberty, has exactly the same implication for systolic blood pressure in adolescence.
In contrast with systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure was not associated with birth weight, not even when all four weights were included simultaneously in model 4 (table 4) . For all children, and for those who were AGA, the positive association between weight in adolescence and blood pressure became stronger when previous weights were added to the model. Figure 2 shows the regression coefficients plotted against the mean age of the subjects at each follow up visit; in the first four years of life, the regression coefficients are similar, whereas there is an obvious trend in the weight coefficient between 42 months and 15 years.
DISCUSSION
In the first 20 months of life, rapid weight gain was more common among SGA than AGA infants. Birth weight was not associated with later blood pressure, whereas attained weights after birth were positively associated with systolic and-to a lesser extent-diastolic blood pressure. With birth weight and the later weights all included in the same regression model, the effect of birth weight on systolic blood pressure emerged as significant and negative. This combination of a negative weight effect at birth and a positive weight effect later has been shown to correspond to a significant positive effect of weight gain on blood pressure. 22 For systolic blood pressure, weight gain in infancy, pre-school, or before puberty, had exactly the same implication for later systolic blood pressure. For diastolic blood pressure the story is slightly different and centile crossing in the pre-school period does not have implications for later diastolic blood pressure, whereas late weight gain is related to increased diastolic blood pressure.
Some limitations may have affected the results of this study. It was not possible to locate 24.0% of the target population. However, the proportions of children with fast growth were similar among those who were located and those in the remainder of the original cohort; it is therefore unlikely that the above results have been affected by selection bias. Concerning the quality of the information, data collection was prospective and subjected to careful quality control; interviewers were carefully trained to administer the study questionnaire, and standardisation exercises were conducted to improve the precision and accuracy of the anthropometric and blood pressure measurements. On the other hand, blood pressure was measured twice in the same day, whereas it would be preferable to have three measurements. Any errors were probably independent of weight gain in early infancy, thus leading to an underestimation of the true effect. All but one of the previous studies on this issue failed to include weight at different ages in the regression model, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and were therefore unable to pinpoint the period during which postnatal growth has a negative impact on adult health. In this study, it was possible to assess the contribution of fetal and postnatal growth on programming blood pressure at adolescence, as well as to evaluate when weight gain is critical in determining blood pressure. The results seem to contradict those of Eriksson et al, 11 in Helsinki. They observed that an increase in body mass index from 3 years onward was associated with increased risk of coronary heart disease, but only among boys who were thin at birth. On the other hand, this study also reported that weight gain, or particularly gain in body mass index in early infancy, was protective of later coronary heart disease. This paper, however, has been criticised for failing to provide evidence to justify the statement and for suppressing the analysis that would show that weight gain in the first three years was unrelated to later coronary heart disease. 23 As described in a separate analysis of the same Brazilian cohort, 24 catch up growth in early infancy has clear short-term benefits. SGA infants who presented substantial weight gain up to the age of 20 months had fewer hospital admissions and lower mortality between the ages of 20 and 42 months. Our findings, on the other hand, suggest that early-as well as late-catch up is associated with increased systolic blood pressure in adolescence. Those adolescents with higher blood pressure are in increased risk of have increased blood pressure in later ages. 25 Our results show the need for more studies to balance the pros and cons of rapid growth in infancy, which has been referred to as "the catch up dilemma". 
